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gold mining industry was very adversely
affected, especially in thp district I represent.
The Royal Commission have unanimously sub-
mitted certain recommendations as affording
a solution of the difficulty, and these are em-
bodied in the Bill. The measure contains an
additional clause, which was added at the in-
stance of one member of the Commission.
This additional clause is likely to excite con-
troversy in Committee. I welcome the Bill,
and trust it will become an Act.

On motion by Hon. J. Cunningham, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.53 ps.m.

1egtoiattive Eeemblv2,:
W~ednesday, 9th November, 1921.

Questions: Pollee Pmotions .. .. ..
Railwy Department-I, Inaccurats time

tables. 2, Acting Traffic manager. 3,
Sleeping Care ... ..- . . .

Repatriation, gurchase of Dpoug)l7 - -- ons
Aboriginal risoner-i. murerialos. 2,

Use of chains................... ...
Forsests Act, breache*.............. ...
River Craft, licess to handle .. ..
School Teachers APjs Board .. ..

Select Committee, Gritrty onds Disposal, exten-
sion of time . .. .. . .

Assent to Bills .. .. .. .. ..
ims: Public Works Committee, Con, ..... ...

Permanent Reere (Point Walter), Council's
Mssae- ................. ...

Whea Marketing,-Council's Amendments..
Estimates, Votes and Itenm discussed .. ..

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 pi..
and read prayers.

QUESTION-POLICE, PROMOTIONS.

Mr. 0 'LOGHILEN asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, What are the names of sergeants
and constables who have passed the promo-
tionall examination and date they passed? 2,
What was the reason that sergeants and con-
stables who studied hard and passed the ex-
amination over four years ago, have not been
promoted, when sergeants and constables of
later date who have passed the examination
have been promoted over senior men? 3, Can
the Commissioner of Police give his reason
why 'sergeants and constables who have been
25 years in the force, have passed the exam-
ination, and been in charge of stations for

years, and have seniority on their side, have
been passed overt If they are not fit for
promotion why are they kept in charge of
stationsl

The PREMIER (for the Minister for Mines)
replied: 1, A list is attached of members
of the force in question. 2, The passing of
the examination is the minimum r-quirement.
3, The mere f act of a Sergeant being in charge
of a station does not necessarily qualify him
for the very responsible position of a District
Police Officer-a position requiring consider-
able administrative ability and a good know-
ledge of police administration, together with
other necessary qualifications. All recom-
mendations for advancement are made by a
promotional board whose duty is to select, in
order of merit, those members who in their
opinion should be promoted, bearing in mind
that efficiency in its truest sense must be their
first consideration.

QUESTIONS (3)-RAILWAY DEPART-
MENT.

Inaccurate Timetables.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is he aware that the time tables
issued by the Railway Department are inac-
curate? 2, Is it a f-act that travellers to Ger-
aldton could not continue the journey to North-
ampton, although the time table showed a con-

paenection? 3. Would he be surprised to know
1587 that it has cost one man nearly £20 for car

hire owing to misleading information in the
1587 time tablet
158 The COLONIAL SECRETARY (for the

is8 Minister for Railways) replied: 1, No. 2,
1589 No. 3, Yes.
1589 Mr. O'Loghlen: By Jove, that is dizzy

limit!

Acting Traffic Manager.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is the position of Acting Traffic
Manager in the Railways now filled by Mr.
Gallagher likely to be a permanent position?
2, is a better Comptroller of Stores than Mr.
Gallagher to be found in the Railway Do-
partment? 3, What special knowledge of
transport and traffic work does Mr. Gallagher
possess? 4, Is the Commissioner of Railways
dissatisfied with the work of transport officers
and other district traffc superintendents? 5,
Can any department expect satisfactory re-
sults by denying competent officers the pro-
motion they are entitled to? 6, If the traffic
superintendents. are not competent to become
acting chief, why are they retained in the ser-
vice 9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (for the
Minister for Railways) replied: 1, No. 2,
No. 3, Experience in New South Wales, fol-
lowed by 27 years' service in the W.A.G R.
4, The Commissioner is always desirous of
improvement. 5, No. 6, They are not incom-
petent.j
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Sleeping Cars.
Mr. O'LOGHIJEN (for Mr. Simons) asked

the 'Minister for Railways: 1, Are additional
sleeping cars in course of construction
or on order for the Railway Department?
2, If reply to question one is in the amfrma-
tire, are the ears of modern design or of
the obsolete type at present in use?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (for the
Minister for Railways) replied: 1, No. 2,
A design has been prepared for a new type
of sleeping ear, of modern construction and
appointments, which it is proposed to adopt
when additional cars are built. A model of
this was exhibited to hon. members On the
occasion of the recent Parliamentary visit
to the Midland Junction Workshops.

QUESTION-REPATRIATION.
Purchase of Dougkboy Downs.

Mr. TEESDALE asked the Premier: Who
were the persons responsible for the recoin.
mendation to purchase the property called
Doughboy Downs, La the Onslow district,
for two returned soldiers?

The PREMIER replied: 0. W. Cumming
and P. St. Barbe Ayliffe.

QUESTIONS (2)-ABORIGINAL
PRISONERS.

Murder Trials.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Premier: I,
What is the number of native murder trials
held in the North-West during the past 12
mouths? 2, What is the name of the Comn-
missioner or judge who presided and the
qualifications Of such commissioner or
judge? 3, What is the name of the counsel
*who defended the accused? 1, Have any
trials of natives for murder been held in
the North-West without counsel appearing
on behalf of the inatives?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Three. 2, Two
cases by Dr. Hedge, Resident Magistrate,
Derby, as Commissioner of the Supreme
Court; one by Dr. Adams, Resident
Magistrate, Wyndhamn, as Commissioner of
the Supreme C ourt. Qu1alifications inu
accordance with Section 12 of the Supreme
Court Act, 44 ,rie. No. 10. 3, Prosecutions
were conducted b; the Officer-iu.Chatge of
Police; the natives were defended by the
Protector in accordance with Subsection (4)
of Section 59a of the Aborigines Act, No.
14 of 1905 (Consolidated). 4, Counsel is
not engaged to proceed to the North-West
in tribal cases. The Acts quoted above are
complied with, and the cases are reviewed
subsequently in Perth.

Use of Chains.

Mr. TEJESDALE aske-d the Premier: 1, On
whose advice was the order given to chain
natives in the North-West gaols? 2, Is he

aware that the last three escapees got away
with the chains on! 3, Will he cancel the
order to chain during the excessively hot
weather, and in the ineantianie ascertain front
those in charge of northern gnols what neces-
sity there is for the alteration?

The PREMIER replied:- 1, It has been the
practice siince the inception to chain native
prisoners in the North-West gaolIs. In 1905
the matter was attvely gone intu as to the
most humane method, and it was ultimuately
decided that the present system of chaining
by the ankle affords the least discomfort.
2, The last two escapes have been, ad-
vised f ronw Roebourue by wire. Par-
ticuflars are not yet available as to
whether the prisoners were chained, hot
presumtably they were, in accordance with
instructions issued. The instructions regard-
ing chaining of prisoners wore again circu-
l-ated in July last. Prior to that, for some
years owing to a misunderstanding, the Roe-
bourne gaoler had been using his discretion
in not chaining. native prisoners, and since
1911 seveniteen natives escaped from Roe-
bourne Gaol, where they were not usually
chained, and during the same period four es-
caped fromt Broome Gaol, where they wrere
chained. 3, NO. The Superintendent, Fre-
mantle Prison, who is known to be humane
and considerate in dealing with prisoners, re-
eently inspected the North-West gaols. As a
result of his intspection lie reported as fol-
l ows: "'I have had a good deal of experience
with nativ-e prisoners. If have also discussed
this question with various people in. touch
wvith, and who have handled, patives. I have
formed the opinion that it is essential that a
native prisoner be chained, and that the safest
and m1ost hu1mane method is by the leg-the
chain to be fastened, when on land, by a small
shackle, and the prisoners worked in pairs.''
.Ns a result of this report, instructions to
N\orth-West gaolers regarding chainking were
re-established, in accordance with the Super-
initendeut 's advice.

'Mr. 0 'Loglen: Didl you expect any other
kind of report froil a Prison official ?

'Mr. Teesdale: They t-han thein there by
the nteck too.

QUESTIO-N-FORESTS ACT,
BREACHES.

'Mr. 0 'LOGHUJEN asked the "Minister foi
Forests: 1, Is lie aware that drastic penal.
ties are being im posed tnder the Forests Ad
anl regulations? 2, Is it the policy of th(
0overnuient to withhold any leniency whet
bunsh workers ire guilty of a first offence? 3
Has the Conservator of Forests been author
iced to secure revenue by fines and confises
tion from, men who are unacquainted with th,
regulations and who commit a trivial breach

The MIf]NISTER FOR AORICUITUXF
(for the Mlinister for Forests) replied:. 1
Heavy penalties are only pressed for in ag
gravated eases. Usually the minimum pennltj
prodided under the Forests Act and Beguls
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tions is imposed by thle court. 31, -No. 3, The
Conservator is entrusted with the administra-
tion of 'the Forests Act and ]Regulations.
Legal proceedings are not instituted with a
view to collecting additional revenue, but to
discourage the commission of forest offences
by permit holders aind their employees. When
personis have taken forest produce without
lawful authority it is not considered advisable
to pernit them to retain such property for
their own use and benefit.

QV ESTION-ELY ER CRAMT

Licenses to hnndkr.

-Mr. 0 'LOORLEN (for 'Mr. Simions) asked
thle Colonial Secretary: in view of tile re-
peated river disasters, is it his iutention to
.gazette regulations making it compulsory for
persons in charge of all river craft to obtain
licenses to handle sail or power-impelled
-vessels?

The COLON[AL SECRETARY replied:
Present regulations provide that persons ill
,charge of river craft plying for hire shall
have licenses, but there is no statutory power
to make such regulations extend to private
boats. The matter is receiving attention.

QUESTION--SOHOOU, TEACHERS'
APPEAL BOARD.

H1on. P. COLLIER asked the Premier:
-What fees are being paid I, To 'Mr. Bloasome,
the representative of the Government oih the
School Teachers'I Appeal Board 2, To M1r.
Downing, K.C., whoi is appearing for the Goy-
-ermit at the hearing of the appealsf

The PREMIER replied: 1, £3 per sitting,
-the same as the other members. 2, The usual
fees payable to a legal practitioner ingagedI
in thle Supreme Court for similar periods.

SELECT CO"MMITTEE-GRATUITY
BO'NDS DISPOSALS.

Extension of Tiume.

On miotion by 'Mr. Wilson, the time for
bringing tip the report of the committee wras
,extended to Wednesday, 30th N_;ovemnber.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

'Message from the Governor received and
toead, notifying assent to the under-mentioned
Bills: -

3, Adoption of Children Act Amendment.
2, Coroners Act Amendment.
3, Supply (No. 3), £1,047,000.
4, Northam -Municipal Ice Works.

BILL-PuBLIC WORKS CO-MMITTEE.
In Commnittee.

Mr. Stubbs in theo Chair; the Premier in
ebarge of the Bill.

(561

Clause I-agreed to.
Clause 2-Constitution of committee:

Mr. WILLUOCK: During the second read-
ing it was suggested that as this House has
control of mioneys sipent on public works, the
comimittee should he constituted solely of
members of this House. I am aware this is
not the practice in other parts of Australia,
but I do not think we should 'be altogether
guided by that.

The Premtier: Experience does not count?
Mr. WILLCOCK: It is not always desir-

able to follow the example of other States
absolutely. I move anl amendment-

That the word "Joint"' in line 3 of
.Snbelauise 1 be struck out.
Thme PREMIER: I hope the amendment

will not be agreed to. Both Chambers have
a right to be represented onl such a comn-
inittee, bectause both Houses must approve of
ev-erv Bill before it becoumes law. I see no
objection to having a joint committee. 'We
have often nppointed joint select committees.
The pirineiple of giving representation to
both breimeles of the Legislature is followed
in th~e ease oif similar bodies in thle Eastern
States. We want to ensure that complete
inquiry will be made by representatives of
both Houses.

'Mr. 'UNDERWVOOD: I suipport thme amiend-
ment, because I have no desire to see the Bill
passed. I do niot think it will accomplish any
good and 1 am under the impression that it
will dlo c-onsiderable harmn. If nmemubers of
another place are excluded fromt represeuta-
tian, the Counc-il will be sure to turn thle Yiill
down.

Mr. Teesdale: They will do so in ainy ease.
3Mr. UNDERWVOOD: If so, they will showi

their wisdom. [ opposed a similar measure
on a previous occasion. I am convinced that
a committee of Parliamentarians could have
little knowledge of public works construction.
Such a committee w-ould merely delay cu-
struetion, and] thme members constituting the
Committee would not hie competent to advise.

1Mr. Willeock: They are competent to take
evidence .

Mr. UNDERWVOOD: Whnt sort of evi-
dence?

Mr. Willcoek: The best of evidence.
M r. UNDERWOOD: A jetty is badly

needed at Onslow. If that work were re-
ferred to a public works committee, the mem-
bers would decide to make an inspection.
Although wie have an administrator devoting
the whole of his time to the study of these
mnatters, ordinary- members of Parliamnent
would comle on the sacene and constitute them-
selves the judges. -Notwitbistaading the great
intelligence possessed by members of Parlia-
ment-and to be elected they must possess
a good deal-they have not the practical
knowledge possessed by departmental officers.
I might be appointed a member of the com-
nmittee. There are some things I understand
and there are other things I do not under-
stand. Yet it nwould be my duty to cheek
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the work of a man who knew definitely more
about a particular proposal than I did.

MJr. Sampson: Technical knowledge is not
essential.

Mr. U'NDERWOOD: It is essential. I am
only supporting the amendment in the hope
that the Council will turn the Bill down, be-
cause no representative of the Cliamber will
be on the committee. We should not ask
ordinary members of Parliament with their
superficial knowledge to judge public works,
when we have trained men to do it.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: A judge
only goes on evidence.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The Minister knows
thnt he could get every resident in his elec-
torate to mnake a solemn declaration that
everything required for his district was war-
ranted and should be provided.

Hion. P. Collier: That applies nowhere else
in the State.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It applies to Pilbara.
Evidence is not worth listening to. The
inquiries of the committee would merely have
the effect of disturbing people and bringing
them down to give unreliable evidence. We
are the elect of the people, the best fifty men
in the country.

Mr. Angelo: Forty-nine men and one
woman.

'lon P. Collier: But man embraces woman.
Mr. U'NDERWOOD: Of the fifty we select

six 'Ministers who should be supermnen.
The Mfinister for Works: They are.
Mr. UNDERWOOD:, They should take the

responsibility fur doing things. We want
thent to do things.

The Minister for Works: And yet the whole
system tends to prevent them from doing
thtings, because it hampers and shackles them.

Hon. P. Collier: You will not sax' the 'Mini-
ister for Works does not do things.

The 'Minister for Works: I have never been
so shackled in my life.

'\r. UNDHIRWOOD: It is the duty of Itin-
isters to do the work. If they do wrong, we
will lput them out of office and put others in.
It wonld be extremely foolish to appoint a
committee of irresponsible members to judge
public works.

The CHTAIRMAN: I have no desire to
burke discussion, -but the principles of the
Bill should have been debated on the second
readiag.

1Mr. ITNDER.WOOD: I am stating my
reasons for supporting the amendment.

-. rI. J. THOM1SON: I oppose the amend-
meat. 'My opinion is that if we elect this com-
mittee w~e shall save a great deal of money.
in fact r think in the first year of the corn-
mittee&8 existenee We shall save at least
f.10,000. It is my intention later On to move
a further amendment in the direction of re-
ducing the number of members front five to
three, and to provide that two shall be elected
by this House and one by another place. The.
Premier is at last displaying statesmanship.
This Bill and the last two or three that he
has introduced are proof of that.

'Mr. WILLUOCK: The members of ther
Legislative Assembly are those who do the
work. I have no desire to make invidious dis-
tinctions, but everyone knows n-hat the views
of the Labour Party are with regard to the
Legislative Council. We stand for the aboli-
tion. of that Chamber because we think it is
a useless body and an excrescence on Parlia,-
men tary life, and it is not my desire to assist
in the passing of a measure which will give
that Chamber any further importance than
that which it possesses at the present time. It
might he thought that we consider there is a
justification for the continuance of the exist-
ence of the Legislative Council if we permit
them to be represented on a comnmittee of this
description, a committee which will do valu-
able work. The members of the Assembly are
those who come into contact with the electors.
It would be impossible owing to the nature
of the Legislative Council provinces for mew-
hers of that body to keep in touch with their
constituents in the same manner as the memn-
bers of the Lower House do.

Mr. SAMNPSONT%: I intend to vote against
the amendment. Thei Legislative Council
should be represented on this committee, if
only for the reason that they should assist in
carrying out this work. I have found that
the position of a member of the Assembly calls
for a considerable amiount of concentration,
and that it takes up a good d1eal more time
than I ever thought it wouldl do. The out-
side world has quite a false idea with re-
gard to the duties of members -f Parliament.
There is an impression outside that the mem-
bers of the Council are to an extent sacrosanct,
and that they are not to he appealed to on
matters of ordincary importance, and that
when they are approached they nmust be ap-
proached wvith a good deal of caution. It is,
therefore, in the best interests of all that that
Chamber should be represented on this com-
mittee. I would like to do something towards
the breaking dlown of the feeling that the
members of the Council are not prepared to
work just as hard in the interests- of the com-
munity as arc the members of the Assembly.

Mr. PICKERING: I would not go so far
as4 to cut out the Legislatifre Council alto-
gerber, but the Premier might accept an
amendment to the niext paragraph to provide
that one miember be elected from the Council,
that three be eleced by the Assembly and
that the fifth be elected by the Government.
This was the prupo~nl in thie original Bill.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. J. THOMSON: I more an amend-
met-

That in line 4, the word ''five'' be struck
out with the view of inserting ''three.''

It wit] be sufficient if wec appoint two from
this Chamber and one from the Council. I
vvish to state now that by the time the next
Parliament is electedl T hope the Vpper House
will have passr-d out of existence. I cannot
for the life- of me see why we have that Upper
Rouse, nd~ if any hou. miember-1 do not care
whether it be the member for Creraldtoa, the
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Leader of thle Opposition, or even the Pre-
mier-brings in a Bill having for its object
the abolition of the Legislative Council, I will
support it. As it is the wish of members of
this House, that the committee should be paid
for their services, I think that three will carry
our the dluties better than five.

The PREMIER: I hope the committee will
not agree to reduce the nuniber below five.
Of course, if we pass legislation to bring
about the abolition of thle Tipper House then
we can consider thle question of the reduction
fromn five to three. Until we do that, I hope
the House will agree to let the number stand
at live..

M.Nr. WILLCOCIK: I intend to support the
amnudnment to strike out five and if tlhnt
word is deleted T sball move an amendment
to insert seven. As it has been decided that
the Council shall be represented, the Legisla-
tive Assemibly is of sufficient importance to
have five members on the committee. In all
the Parliamentary standling committees in
Australia the number is over fiye, and as
Western Australia is the biggest State in the
Commonwealth we may find it necessary to
carry out more than one investigation at a
time.

The Minister for Works: Five will be quite
-sufficient,

Mr. WtLOCOCK: That is a matter of
opinion. The member for Claremont thinks
that three wvill be sufficient. But we might
cut out even that and make tire number one.
It is our desire, however, to get the collective
judgment of capable men. It is not to be
expected that at every meeting of the cons-
inittee every member will be present.

Mr. .1. Thomson: They should be present
if they are paid fees for attendance.

Mr. WILLCOCK: It will be a. ease of no
attendamnce, no money.

The MISTI-R FOR WORKS: I hope
the member for Claremont will not persist
in his amendment. If the two mnembers of
thme Legislative Council aire done away with,
hlow is thme quorum to be obtuinedq To in-
crease thle ntumber from five to seven would
be ridiculous. There should be two meuibers
from thle LUpper- House and three from this
Chnnmber. Let us bear in wind that sonic
members of the Legislative Council represent
provinces comprising two pr three or even
four ,Assnbly electorates, and therefore have
a wider knowvledge of the State.

lion. P. COLLIER: I. shall support the
striking out of ''five'" with a view to the in-
sertion of ''sevenl." Five, in my opinion,
would be sufficient if fenr members were ap-
pointed fromn this House and one from snl-
other place. But the proportion Of three to
two umeanus aver-representation of another
place, having regard to its general relation-
ship to this Chamber and to the people of
this country. The electoral -roll of another
place contains .50,000 namues, as against
160,000 names on the Assembly roll. We
represent electors in the proportion of three
to one as compared with another place, and
yet another place is to be given representa-

tion in the proportion of two to three on the
proposed committee. Another place would
have no ground for feeling aggrieved if it
secured one member onl the committee. It
is this House which will be mainly concerned
with time work of the committee and the re-
c01u1iucRidations of the committee. If another
place is to retalin two members, the total
numbher of time committee should he seven.
in1 any ease, seven will not be too runny and
thme additional expense will amount to onily
£300 or £400 n year. The Federal Public
Works Comumittee comprises seven members
of the House of Representatives aimd four
.Senators.

'Mr. Maumi,: They have to travel five States,
though.

lion. P. COLLIER: That is correct; but
the committee here proposed will have to
travel ovr the very extensive areas of this
State. Except at meetings in Perth, full
attendances of the committee must necessarily
be very rare; there would always be one or
two absentees,

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. JOHN12STON: I move anl amend-

ruet-
That in line 1 of Subelause 2 the word

''Two'' be struck out with the view of
inserting "One.''

The Upper House will be generously treated
if given one member on the committee. I
prefer the proposal which was contained in
the original measure, as pointed out by the
ineumber for Sussex, that one member should
be appointed from the Upper Honuso by !he
members of that Chamber, that three should

be appointed by the Assembly, and that one,
to be the Chairman, and who must be a mnemt-
ber of Parliament, should be ap-pointed by
the Governor. The Premier has come. remund
to the view of the Government of 19t2, and
F. ask him to agree to the appoiinment of the
same sort of conmmittee as wvas thea proposed,
thus rende ring his eonversioa complete.

The PREM [ER:- I hope the Chamber will
not agree to time amendment, floes the hon.
Ynember who has moved the amendment con-
sider that the ability of members of another
place is not equal to that of members of this
Chamber I

Mr. JTohnston: This is the House that re-
presents the people.

Thle PREMIER: This House has a major-
ity under the clause as it stands.

'Mr. PTCKERING: I support thme amend-
meat. I agree with the member of Willinams-
Narrogin that this Chamber, being the repre-
senitarive Chamber, should dominate the pro-
pemed committee. Members of the Lower
Heuse might, under the clause as it stands,
lose conttrol of the comumittee simply by rea-
son of temporary absence arising from indis.
position.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3 to fl--agreed to.

Clause 12-Fnnctioas of committee:
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The PREMIER: I move an amendmtent-
That after "works" in tine 3 of para-

graph (b) "uinder the provisions of any
Statute"' be inserted.

D)uring the- discussion last nlight thle prodi-
ionas of tht- Bill were objected to so far as
they relate to inquiries other than those on
public works being constructed of a value
(it 92t0,4101, or inquiries into departments
wliich o' sonic extent are removed by
Statute front thle control ct 'Ministers, as,
fore ist,wt the R i lira s. Thle Coniis-
stoner mof Railway- s has c-onsiderable power
tinder Statute, whilst the 'Minister has but
nominal ciontrol. It is here that we want
the inquiry, and not into ordinary Govern-
sment dlepartmcents.

MUr. WILL('OCR: I am pleased that the
1Preinie should have moved the arrieudwent.
It is quite at variance with tile speech hie
made on the second reading. Tue opinion
I gainedI front his speech was that it was
initende'd the jproj)osed committee should in-
qutire into any Government activities which
it was thought they should inquire into.

The Premier: I had that in mind.
Mry. WILLOOCK: The tenor of thle Pre-

inier 's speech on the second reading was
that it was intended that Government
activity of any description should be in-
quired into. If there is to be an iniquiry
iinto anly phase of oue Government utilities
controlled by a conmnissioner, I am prepared
to agree to it. The amendment will limit
time scope of the Bill in a way which I think
desirable.

Amnendmaent pitt and passed.

The PREMIER: I move an amlenidment-
That after '"thereby" 1%: line 3 of

paragraph (b) "or" be inserted.
This is merely consequential.

Anmendnment pat and passed.

Mr. TEESDALE : I mnove an amend-
uten t-

That after ''inquiry'' in pravgraph
(e) '"with the exception of works in time
North-West" be adlded.

We shall have up there a Commissioner
atteading to all work required, and it
would lie prejudicial to thle progress of that
work if it were neecessary to send the pro-
piosed comimittee from Perth tu conduct an
inquiry. Such a conmnittee would have but
-very little iden of the requirements of the
North, and its visit would seriously hamper
and delay the work of the Commissioner.

The PREMIER: I hope the Committee
will not agree to the amendment. It will
not be necessary for the proposed corn-
snittec to go to the -North-'West to make
inquiries, for the matter could be compre-
hensively placed before them down here.
The committee wilt not be engaged upon
an y unnecessary work.

Mr. Latham: Wilt the Commissioner for
the North- West 1 e carrying out work ex-
v-ceding in valne E20.nflff?

The PREMIER, Occasionally, but except
in the ease of a jetty that amount Will nOt
often be exceed ed.

.Mr. ANGELO: I atn sorry I cannot sup-
port the amendment. I do not wish to see
the North-West shut out front the benefits
which will be canferred by the activities
of the proposed committee.

Mr. WILLtOCK: I wvill oppose para-
graph (e) altogether. All tite matters
upon which I want the proposed committee
to ret-ef are previously defined.

The Premier: Yen can strike out the
paragraph if you like. Personally I do not
care.

Mr. WVILLCOCK: r am convinced that
the paragraph is unnecessary.

Thle MITNISTER FOR WORKS : Had
there been a public works committee to in-
quire into the original erection of the
Wyndham 'Meat Works, those works would
never have been built, akin tne State would
not have been facedf with the present seri-
ous position in respect of those works. No
portion of the State should be exempt from,
thle inquiries of the committee, The sole
justific-ation for the proposed commrittee is
that there shall be available to Parliament
full information as to the advisability of
any proposed work.

Rion. P. COLLIER: I am sorry the Miin-
ister for Works launched out as he did in
regard to the Wyndham Meat Works. It is
quite possible that, had the matter been
referred to a committee of this kind, the
Wyndham M~eat Works would never have
been begun. But there are in the State
other works which, had they been referred
to such a committee, might never haver
been undertaken. For instance, it is quite
possible that the £14,000 or £15,000 ex-
pended on the Roiekingham-Mfandurahl-road
might never have beetn required Itad such
a committee had a say in the matter. Again,
tite very large sumn of money expendedl on
the wild-eat proposition of a road from
Brunswick to Collie might bave been saved
had the proposed committee sat in judg-
mnent upon that work. Also there are in
existence other works not unconnected with
the administration of the Public Works De-
partmsent, and works not unconnected with
the Water Supply Department which might
never have been undertaken. had this 'com-
mittee, or a similar committee, had a say
in the matter, The Mfinister for Works
might have made a comprehensive state-
ment when he dealt with the possibilities
of the saving of money by this committee,
and not singled out the Wyndh~m Mleat
Works. A considerable proportion of the
money which has been expended at Wyvnd.
ham has linen expended under the adminis-
tration of the Minister himself-quite two-
thirds of it.

The Minister for Works: Quite right.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It is just as weUl to

remind himi of these facts. At every oppor-
tr'uitr i% ill ment all the attacks that are
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sp~ecially madle upon State trading conernis.
1 am going to do it because of the tact that
I know there is a conspiracy abroadt in this
Sltate, a conspiracy of propiaganida and of
deliberate and inn us ly' ing, to mnisi-epre-
sent the activities and the work of our State
trading concerns, Not oily is that so with
people in this S8tate, but it is a Commnonwealth-
wvide miuvtement. Members recentl.Y received
a prilted circular ; %Vhece it camne we knowi
rot. The iian wrho spenat thle money in har-
ig this printed was apparently afraid to
attach his iamne to it. It was an extract
fromn anr article in the ''Bulletin.- I have
never read a leaflet or paiiipllt so crammned
full ot' maliciouis LvYi g and( misrepresentation
as that leaflet. It states that the wild-eat
Wyntihan Meat Works have cost this State
one and a quarter mill ion pioutnis. Ft was
only halt' a million out. The cost has been
somiewhere in the vicinty of £E750,000. That
artiele in tire ' 'Bulletin'' has doubtless bean
read front one cud of Australia to the otter.
This nilserable little leaflet is probably still
floating around parts of Western Australia
telling the Ordinary manl in the street, who
caninot find out for himself, malicious lies
about what these works have cost. I believe
in th e principle of State trading conernis,
and I also appreciate thle attitulde of any
muember who takes an opposite view; bitt one
does expect in a public controversy that out-
side people who htold different views will bie
hontest enough to stick to facts. If the prin-
eiude is not soand it can be downed onl its
merits.

'Mr. Lamnbert: It is the propaganda, Of
foreign interests.

Mr. M~oney: The ''Bulletin'" is very flat-
tering to tile Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. P. COLLIIJE: Even the niost mnis-
guided journal is sometimes right. I under-
stand pnragraph (e) has been. inserted in the
Bili to permit of the- Committee investigating
matters which at present Parliament appoints
Royal Commissions to investigate. 'Nearly
every session a Royai Commission is appointed
to inquire into one matter or another. One
of the arguments put forward in support of
the Bill was that the Committee would avoid
thle necessity- for the appointment of so muany
select commnittees .an1i Royal Comnmissions. If
that assumption is correct it would be wise to
allow this paragraph to remain in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am in
accord with what the beln. membher has said,'
hut hie has misunderstoodl me in regard to the
Wyndham M,%eat Works, and thought I was
making an attack upon his late Government.
Had the Government, which started these
works, received the assistaace andl advice of
such a committee as this, I do not think the
works would hare been proceeded with.

The CHAIRM,%AN: No further discussion
can take place upon the words preceding I''in-
quiry," unless by consent of the Committee
the member for Roebourne withudraws his
amiendmnt.

-Mr. WILLCOL'K: rcelled paragraph (c)
at the samte tune as thle h)on. muember. You
-gave preceden-ce to him and I (lid not know
in what direction lie intended to move. Mly
intention was to niove to strike out thle para-
graphl If the lion, member 'will not withdraw
his amendment, am I. precluded from discus-
sing paragraph (e)-?

The CHAI.RMAN: I regret to say that is
So.

Nr. WiLLCtJCK: 'What remedy have I
when one lioni. mnember calls paragraph (c)
014d 1 do0 tile Sallie thing?

The CHAfIRM AN: Anlihon. umeinber wha,
does tire right thing will in tire meantime ask
for leave to withdraw his aindument so that
the miattei- that is required to be dealt with
b3* another lion. miember cant first be placed
hefore thle Coniittee.

Mr. Teesdale.: f amt going on with it. I
an11 going to stanld to my amendment.

The CHAI RMAN: The lion, member can.
move it again unless the paragraph is struck
out.

Mr. Teesdiale: If that is so I will with-
draw the ameendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn..
Mr. WI LLCOCK: T move an amendment-

That paragraph (c) be struck out.
This is a Public Works Bill and we should re-
strict the committee to matters appertaining
to public wvorks. Whoa it is necessary to ap-
point a select Committee -members are Lsually
chosen n-ho have a knowl~lge of the subject
aind are, inter-ested in it. Tile appointment of
such select committees should still be possible,
anad the work should not comje witihin the.
scope of the public works commiittee. I ant
opp1 osed to any general matter being referred
to thle public works commilittee,

The Prdmiier: I do not mind these words
being struck out.

iMr. LATH AM-: I hope thre paragraph will
not be deleted. The Prmiter assured Inc by
itterjection. that the 'Bill would obviate the
necessity for having so ninny select commit-
tees.

The PREMIE: Inquiries bky this cam-
'nittee will he limited to inquiries by public
works that conlic under Statutes. It wilt be
quite unnecessary to have a Royal Commis-
sion or select committee to inquire into Most
matters affecting a great Proportion of the
activities of the Government. I have no ob-
jection to the amendment.

Amendment lint and passed; thre cluse,as:
amended, agreed to.

Clause 13---Conditions precedent to coml-
Olencing public works:

Ron. P. COLLIER: Subelanse 4 seems to.
have been badly drafted. It speaks of a
motion by the 'Minister or any member of
time Assembly.

The Premier: I think this is in eonfomir.'
with, the clause in the South AustraliaaL
nicasure.
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Hon, P. COLLIER: The words "'motion
nMade" may be interpreted to mean "motion

The Premier: You hare to carry a motion
to makce it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: In artier to remove
anry doubt about the matter, I think the word
tioition" should be altered to read ' resgolu-

tion. "1
The Premier: W~hat does the member for

Kanowna say about it?
Hon. T. Walker: Strictly speaking, thle

words have the meaning the (1overliueilt place

Troll. P. COLLIER: It goes beyond that
however, because the subelatise reads: "Upon
umotion made in tile usual manner by the
Minister or by atiy member of the Legislative
Assembly," anda so on. Uf the subelause were
aniled to provide that upon a resolution car-
ieil in the usual mnanner by the House, the

propas2d work shlld be referred to the com-
mittee for report, it would make the position
Clearer.

Several members interjected.
Hrtn. P. Collier restume~d his seat.
Tile CHAIRMAN: Order! The inember for

'Boulder hans the floor.
lion. P. COLLIER: In view of the itter-

ruptibnls, I will not bother to go on.
Mr. WILLCOCK: If the Leader of thle

Opposition has been interrupted so much that
ibe cannot proceed-

The CHAIR'MAN: That is a reflection. up-
on the Chair. I desire to give every hon.
member anmple op~portunity for discussion.

'Mr. WILGCOCK: I withdraw any reflee-
tionl upon the Chair. I think an alleudinent.
could be moved to omait the words "the 'Miniis-
ter or by any member of'' and that would
reetify the position.

Hon. T. WALKER: If there is to be any
attemtpt to improve tlle slubelanse to make it
clear and specific, the amendmlent suggested
by the Leader of the Opposition is the
correct one, because the Legislative Assembly
does not move a mlotionl.

MNr. Willeock: It is mafde hr tilt' H-otse.
Tite 'Minister for Agriculture: It iust be

caimpictedl to be 'C"made."'

Hon. T. WALKER: The subeclause as it
stands clearly ncats. that the tmotion must be
eomlpleted in the affirmative or, in Other
words, "made.'' No other meaning can be
given to the subelanse as it stands now. As
the Leader of tlte Opposition has pointed out,
however, tilere is a. certainl amount of alit-
biguity about the 5llbelase, beause a mlotian
may be amlendedI and adopted in its amended
form. There is room for some specious argu-
meat an the point. I move amt amendment-

That in line I the words " motion ulade "
he struck out, with a. view to inscrting other
words.
Mr. MIONEY: I take it that it is intenided

to refer resolutions passed by tite Assembly or
tile Legislative Countcil to the Commiittee.

Hoit. T. Walker: No, the report has to bie
made to this Chamber.

Mr. MNONEY: Clause 12 provides for the
commuittee to consider and report upon. cer-
trrir nmatters at tire request of either Rouse of
Parliament by a speific resolution. Clause
13 refers to ''Parliant.''

Heon. P. Collier: Tite Bill further, however,
sets out how such works must be initiated and
tihat clearly shows that they must be initiated
ill the Legislative Assembly. Subelanse 2 of
Clause 13 pirovides that every such proposed
Nvnrk shah ll ite first place be suibmitted and
explained in thle Legislative As;qenbly by a
-\limister of thle Crown.

Mlr. MO-NYr: But Suhelause 4 provides
for a -Minister or any muceiber of the Legis-
Inire Assembly to take action.

Hon. T. WALKER: There is nto contradie-
tien, because Clause 13 defines what is the
necessary precedent to any such action. It
provides that airy work, the estimated cost
of whichr exceedis £20,000, shall be explained
in thle Legislative Assembly by tire respon-
sible Minister and uray, by resole tion of the
House, be referred to the puiblic works corn-
snittee. Any such proposal must originate in
this House.

Amrendmnt purt and passed.

Hen. T. WNALKER. I move an nuertd-
rucit-

Thrat the words '"resolution carried'' be
inrserted in lieu of tihe wvords struck out.
Amndment put and passed.
Hein. T. WALKER: I mrove, an amnend-

IlI eIAt-

That after '"hy"' in line 1, tile words
''te Mtinister or by aniy miember of'' be
struck out.

Tire subelause will then provide that upon re-
solution carriedI rn tire usual mtannrer by tire
Legislative Assenrbly thle proposed work shaill
lie referred to rho connirttee fur their report
ti ereon.

Armicndmient put and paussedl; tire Clause, as
anendedi agreed to.

Sittintg Shuspended frosr 6.15 to 7.80 pm

Clause 1 4-Cireunrstanes under wb ielt
nregaitived froposals many he rr'-srinitterl

Mr. WILLCOCK: It would be better to
provide that a proposal should not be re-
submitted during tire same session ratirer titan
tirat a period Of otne year rnust elapse. A
neW Parliament inight' be eleted aurui the
Goveranrent, though hravinig the confidence of
tlte peopie, mighit be opposed to a certain
proposal, e nd thus it would be possible for
a1 desirable project to be held uip for two
years. T move an amendment-

That in line .5 thre words ''one year fronm
the date of the resolution'' he struck out
with a view to inserting ''the session in
which the resolution was carried."

The PREMIER: The amndment is un-
necessary. If the Iron. member reads tire
clause carefully, he will find that it will meet
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all requirements. If some material change
did happen warranting the re-submission of a
question, the Government, bound by a ma-
jority of the House, could have the matter
ie- opelned.

Alr. Wilkoek: What is the objection to my
amendment?

The PREMIER: Every work will be sub-
mitted by the Government.

Mr. Willeoclc: .I hope not.
The PREMIER: Work involving such ex-

penditure must be submitted by the govern-
,,,ent.

Mr. Wilieck: But the clause as worded
might cause a certain work to be held up for
nearly two years.

The PREMIER: Not if, in the opinion of
the House, the work was desirable.

Mr. XILLCOCK: The Premier has not
combated my argument. If I introduced an
important national proposal at the end of
oae session and it was negatived, it would be
impossible for me to re-submit it until the
end of the following session, notwithstanding
that events meanwhile demonstrated that its
re-submission was desirable.

Hon. T. WALKER: I support the amend-
itent. Any member to get a majority of the
House to vote for the re-submission of a public
work would need to advance good reasons.
The question is whether we should deprive
even a private member of a right. Sometimes
a single individual sees further than the col-
lective minds, without information, on a par-
ticular question. His knowledge of or con-
tact with the theme enables himi to educate
the House to an appreciation of the position.
At the risk of raising a smiling sneer, I
might instance the Esperance Railway. How
many titnes (lid a single individual champion
that work before it became a matter for the
cognisance of the majority9 One individual
should have the opportunity of drawing the
attention of the House and the country to
the necessity for some great public work. I
am a great believer in liberty, the right of
every individual to draw attention to a griev-
ance, or the necessity of a great undertaking
for the public good. Anything that puts a
cheek upon the right of an individual mein-
her is a retrograde step. What is to be
gained by the interval of a year? Let us ap-
ply to this, the rule that applies to all other
legislation, that it shall not he considered
twice in the same session. That is all the
hon. member asks. Circumstances may ars
within 12 months to make a work rejected
to-day necessary to-morrow.

The Premier: I do not think we should
put the country to the expense of two in-
quiries.

Hon. T. WALKER: We shall not do that.
Unless the matter was backed up by very
forcible and convincing argument, there
would be no chance of putting the country to
the expense of an inquiry. What chance
would there be of any private member carry-
ing a resolution in this CJhamnber with the
Gov ernment against him, and with the com-
mittee who would speak authoritatively on
the aubjeet9l

Mr. Davies: He nily bring up the matter
and take up a lot of time.

Hon. T. WALKER: And if he has con-
vincing arguments, and can show a majority
in the Chamber that times have altered, that
circumstanices have arisen to show that what
was unnecessary yesterday is necessary to-
day, why should he not he able to do sol

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 15-During recess the Governor
may refer matters to the conmmittee;

Mr. PICKERING: I would like to ask
whether the proviso of this clause conflicts
with Clause 12. The proviso sets out that
the comnmittee ''shall not7 report on any
matter of inquiry under paragraph (a) of
Subsection 1 of Section 12 . . . . until such
matter shall have been referred to them by
one of the Rouses of Parliamient?' Should
not the closing words he ''Legislative
Assembly.''

The PREMIER: Clause 12 provides that
the report shall be made ultimately to Par-
liament. Either House may refer a matter
to the committee and the report musit be
submitted to Parliament. The~proviso is
in perfect order.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 16 to 28-agreed to.

Clause 29-Expenses of members of com-
mittee:

Thu PREMIER: It will be remembered
that during the second reading discussion
various members pointed out that similar
committees to this received fees in all the
other States of the Commonwealth having
such legislation. A general opinion was ex-
pressed that the members of this committee
should receive some small remuneration. I
thought it wise to adopt the wish of the
House and move an amendment accordingly.
My proposal is that each ordinary member
of the committee shall receive one guinea
for each sitting, and the chairman I%
guineas for each sitting, but that there
shall not be more than one sitting of the
committee on one day, and that there shall
be limits of 200 guiea whc!myb
earned by the members of the committee
and of 300 guineas which may be earned by
the chairman in any one year. I do not
expect, of course, that the committee will
sit 200 days per annum, or anything like it.
Neither do I think it will be necessary for
the committee to sit for any great number
of days during the year; certainly not after
the first couple of years of the committee's
life. I move an amendment-

That the following subelauses be in-
serted, to stand as (1) and (2) and (4)
respectivly:-'' (1) The chairman of the
committee shall be entitled to receive by
way of remuneration for his services an
attendance fee of £:1 13s. 6d. for his
attendance at any duly summoned meet-
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ling of the committee at whlich a quorn
is present. Every member of the com-
mrittee other than the chairman shiall be
entitled to receive by way of rentuners-
tion for his services an attendance fee of
fl. Is. for his attendance at any duily
summoned meeting of thle comititee A
-which a quorum is present. Provided
that rio inicaber shall be entitled to re-
eire more than one attendance fee in

respect of the same day, notw ithstan ding
that hie attends usore than one meeting
-onl such daly, (2) Notwithstanding ainy-
thing in tis section, the total amnount
payable for attendance fees shall not ex.
ceed in ally one year 300 guineas in the
ecase of thle chairman or 200 guineas in
the case of any other member, andl in
irespet of the financial year ending on
the 30th day of June, 1922, shall not ex-
ceed 150 guineas in the case of thle chair-
-mail1 or 100 guineas in the case of any
other nmember. (4) The office of chair-
mYan or of member of the committee shall
not on account of any payment received
-pursuant to this Act be deemed to be anl
office of profit within the meaning of the
,Constitution Acts Aneum'Jent Act, IRDO,
and tile- chairman or a mnember of the
-committee shall not on ccount of any
,such payment be deemed to undertake,
execute, hold, enjoy', enter into, or accept
any contract, agreement or commission
made or entered into with, uider or
from anyI person for or onl account
-of the Government of thle said State
within the meaning of the said Act so as
to reader vacant or void the seat in Par-
liament of such chairman or member, or
to render null his election to Parliament,
or to render him incapable of sitting or
voting as a member of Parliameont, or
liable to any forfeiture or penalty for so
sitting or voting.''

31r. TEESDALE: I regret indeed that
the Prenmier has allowed hion. mnembers to
sway himi from his personal intentions re-
garding thle Bill. A member of Par1liamlent
is paid a reasonable salary for what hie
does; and( I contend that under the Bill, as
-now lpropmosed to be amended, mectmbers of
Pamlisimicat will be receiving imore salary
thaii was iitended at the, time they were
elected. At the risk of being charged with
seeking a ea.p ad verti seme nt, I say we
are being paid now the full amount which
we were sent here to earn. Therefore it is
inconsistent onl the part of the Premier to
attach these salaries to the members of the
proposed comn mittee, There is no reason
for it whatever. We are paidl at so much
per annum for our work in Parliament; and
the members of the committee will not be
working inl the Assembly or in the Council
when engaged on the work of the eons-
mittee,' and therefore they will be earning
double salaries, which I contend thre State
is not at the present timie in a position to
pay. I regret that in this connection the

Premier should have exposed himself to a
very reasonable charge of inconsistency.
MXoreover, it is absurd to lay. down that the
work of ex-pert officers sIiall he judged by
members of this committee, who have no
special knowledge of the particular work
of such officers. Wity should ain official be
harassed in regard to tne construction, for
instance, of a jetty in the North-West by
laymlen who at most know Something of the
construction of a fowl-house? I ask the
Premier to reconsider his intention to tack
this adlditional thousand at year onl to a
salary list which is already very high. It is
mlerely giving f urther opportunity to a public
that already has sufficient against us. I
wish to stop the abuse and insult to which
oe -v member of Parliament is subjected
by the Press of Western Australia. .A mem-
ber of Parliament cannot travel to-day
without bcing called a deadhead; hie cannot
even ride second class without sonmc Silly
ass charging himn with not hav-ing paid his
fare. Personally I ain quite content to take
the salary w-hich u-as fixed when T n-as elected
ais representative of Roebourne. I trust the
Premier will withdraw the amendment.

Mr. ANGELO: I do not favour the amiend-
muent. If mnembers woO were here two years
ago will cast their niemories back to the de-
hate onl the increase of Parlianmentary sal-
aries, they' will recollect that. nearly every
mtienmber who spoke in favour of anr increase
c-ontended that members of Parliamsent had
to dlevote all their time to the dluties of the
position. That was one of the chief reasons
whly the increase of £100 was given to men)-
hers.

lion. P. Collier: Oh, 110!
Air, ANUELO: It is there in ''Hausmird'
Mr. 01'loghleat: Only fire members spoke

Oil that subject.
Hon. P. Collier: There was a judicious

silence oi that occasion.
MAr. ANGELO: We all camte here onl a

salary of £4110 penr annumi. pledged to do our
uitmost for the State andl to give our tune to
its advancemnent. Memubers representing tlis-
tanut elec'torates. nre alrenf1v givinig tip all their
time to thme bunsiness of Parliament.

Hon. P. Collier: 'Not many are doing so.
M\r. ANGELO; It is not a liardshipi ont

members willing to serve on such a committee
as this to lie asked to givc up their time, es-
peciahly hearing in iund that all their ex-
pensesC will be paid. We know that the Wheat
'[arketing 'Ro 'yal 'onnmissiun sat for eight
solid. monthls, and oliii excellent work, and
were not even reimibursed their expenses. Yet
they did not ask for anty extra z-cnmunersmtion.
There was also the select ecounnittee which in-
p1i-ed into luna-.cy admaiistration. The coan-
imittee sat for three or four mouths, and thme
members thereof were oult of pocket over the
umatter. Any ueniher who is appointed to
this c-omnmittee andl then finds that hie cannot
spare the time required, will he at liberty to
re-sigis. I am not in favour of increasing the
cost of Parliament.
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Mr. P[CKERJNO: T do not agree that
only those in a position to afford the luxur 'y
should have seats on this proposed commnittee.
We were returned by' our electors, not as
potential mnemtbers of such a committee, but
as members of Parliament.

31 r. Angelo: Returned to give our time to
the services of the country.

'Mr. i I(K ER I NC: That is right, but the
Country aplprec(iates the fact that our work
as members of Parliament is not too well re-
mnunerated, and that it was not intended that

we should give extra timne to the work of the
proposed[ committee, at all events not without
due remneration. Nohody will contend that
the suggested guinea per si1ttin* is too much
renin~e ration1.

M[r. L.XMBERT: I support the amendment.
Of course the uneimiher for Roebourue (Mfr.Teesdalec) has no time for the ameondmtent,
nor indeed for even the appointment of the
proposel counnittee. Avowedly his one ob-.
ject is to provide jetties which will allow the
pastoralists to get their wool away.

The Minister for Works: He wants to get
their wool off;

Mr. LAMBET: Well, not even, a jetty
would he required to get the Minister's wool
off at tinges. It is time the memtber for Roe-
boinrae leanit that there is mnore to be dlone
for the State thana the making of provision
for a few squtatters, who are peopling it with
their black-gins. One requi renment of the
North is representatives in Parliament who
will take a broad view of the many complex
questions "-ith which Parlianment has to deal.
It is to he hoped that, irrespective of the cry
for econouny, lion. miemnbers will take the view
that Pa rliamnent requires instruction fin thne
many public undertakings essential to the
economic life of the State. Had we had such
a counniittee years ago, probably there wvould
have Ueen no deficit to-day. We have rail-
ways earning less than axle grease, railways
which should be promptly removed to locali-
ties where they could earn, a handsome profit.

The CHAIRMIAN: What has that to do0
with, the payment of fees to the menubers of
the proposed eou'nnittee?

IMr. LAMBERT: Tis: that if a nian he
worth emnployng. lie is worth pavn g. It aip-
plies to even thme position of Chairman of
Commnittees. If the Chairman be worth elect-
ing to the post, surely lie is worth paying:
I hope thne miembers of the proposed commit-
tee will be fittingly recompensedl for their
services.

]Ron. T; Walker: To We economical, sonic-
times we have to spend aloney.

Mr. LAMABEET: That is so. Parliament
requires a competent counilkittee, such as that
uroposed, to instru.-- it in respect of the In in v
important undertakings which it has to de-
cide up~on. Parlinameit should no longer be
the playground of party polities. The sooner
a curb is put upon the game, by a competent
tribunal the better. Those who play to the
gallery profess to believe that the number of
members of Parliament should be reduced.

The saying effecteil by such a mnistakfen policy
would be a mnere bagatelle.

Mr. Lathamn: Suppose 30 mnembers were
cut out?

Mr. LAMBERT: Then the lion. member
wvould have mnore than a nodding acquaint-

anice with his farum. I hopenmemubers will re-
cognise that to make the proposed conittee
an effective body devoting their energy and
ability to the inist ruction of Phtrliamaent on
all important public works, it is advisable
that such a comimittee be dul ,v reaminerated.

Mrs. COWANX: I am] not fit favour of
inemubers being paid for work which should'
be rendered ;is part of their ordinary parlia,
mnentary duties. We were not brought here inr
tine expectation of receiving extra pay for wors:
that will amnount to that of ordinary select
commtittee work. I support the memiber for
Roehourne and the mactuber for Gascoyne in
th~eirn attitude on this question. If mnembers
haive tile necessary ability and are competent
to do thle work they should be allowed to dto
it for out of pocket expenses, at all events
for the first 12 ,mnouths, or until they have
proved that they have suffered such a peeu-
'liar' loss as a result of the services they hage
rendered that they cannot do it further with-
out paymnent.

Mr. A. THOMSON: If Ibis committee isto,
perfom the services which the Premnier hopes
it will performn,and which this Chamber ex-
pects of it, it will ritcau the saving of thous-
auds of pounds to Western Australia. Those
meibers who are appointed to serve on the

commnittee will have to devote practically the
whole of their time during thme year to carry-
ing out their duties. They' are expected to do,
this for their parliamentary allowance off
£401 a year, whereas -Ministers, because they
ale employed tile whole of their time, receive
front £1,500 a year downwards. If -Ministers
receive this aount of extra remuneration the
sul of £1 [1s. a (fia - should not he too ,nuch
for those wemabers who serve on this coin-
Inittee.

31mt. Teesdale: What about deducting the
mone11y from 'Ministers' salaries, because this
committee will relieve the,, of aI good deal
of work?

Mr. A. THOMSO-N: The State should be
urepared to pay for the ser-vices which lucia-
hers are called upon to do in this special
Iva'v.

Mr. TROY: I dto not propose to vote
aganinst the aniamidnent. The a ignmient use~d

$1 ciist it by certain members would be feas-
ible if eve,.) inenlher took a turn in serving
upon the comnmittee, hut; it is proposerd that
the whole of the work should he dlone by
three muembfers who will be asked to carry the,
whole of the res'ionsibility upon their shout-
den.. It is unfair to ask three nmembers to
accept all this wvork without sonic recompense.

Mr. Teesdaile: Could not every member
take a share in it?

3\11. TROY: The Bill does hot muake pro-
Vision for that. I ain~ surIprised at members
taking uip the allegedly lofty attitude that
they- are paid to do a certain thing and ought
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to do it. Let them do the -work, provided that
every member takes a turn in serving the
country in this way.

Mr. Angelo: A member could resign after
six months on the committee.

Mir. TROY: Members do not receive a
salary; it is a parliamentary allowance. It
is true the amount is £400 a year, but when
travelling expenses, electioneering expenses
and so forth are taken into account it does
not leave anything more than £200 a year.
The public should understand that members
of Parliament do not draw £400 a year for
their services. For my part, T have never
drawn a single penny fron the House except
my salary, during the 20 years I have been
here, for any work that I have done on select
committees. I do not like this Bill at all.

Mirs. Cowan: 'Members. are not bound to
take on the work if they do not want it.

Hon. P. Collier: If you take up that at-
titude, there will be no committee

Mrs. Cowan: There will be some members
who will take it.

Air. TROY: It has been suggested that
metropolitan members should do the work.
Are they the only competent people in the
House? Do not mnembhers already attend to
their own business as well as their parlia-
mentary ditties? Why should we pretend that
we are here to devote the whole of our time to
the country when fully S0 per cent, of us have
other business to carry on? If Parliament
is going to place all this responsibility upon
three members, some additional remuneration
should be provided for then,. There must be
a continuity of office on thin commnittee if the-
work is to be a success. The whole value of
tlhe work lies in the continuity of knowledge
that is gained by service over an extended
period.

lion. P. Collier: Tt is a stepping stone to
grpsqter thinigs.

.Mrs. Cowan: Why not let the committee do
all the work and abolish Parliament?

Mr. TROY: Tf the hon. member will move
that the Bill he read this day six months, I
will support. her. But the member for WVest
Perth wants the measure. She wants ni-
hers to do this work bitt she knows that
onlyv a certain number of them will be able
to do, it. If that is so, they should be paid.

Mrs. Cowian: Only three can do tite work.
Mr. TROY: At any rate, I will express

my opinion to that effect, because I cannot
co nscientiously vote for members to be com-
pelted to do certain work under the Bill and
receive no payment, while others escape such
an obligation.

Mr. SAMPSON: The work of the proposed
committee will call for special ability and
undivided concentration. The ditties will be
in addition to thoem of tbe ordinary member.
Since I have been a member of the House,
I have been surprised at the hours the work
of Parliament demands from a member.

Mrs. Cowan: I agree with you; there is
plenty of work for members of Parliament.

'Mr. SAMPSON: I am of opinion that the
payment suggested is reasonable and proper.

No far-seeig elector will find fault with the
proposal. We are fully aware that members
of Parliament are supposed to give their
timue to tite service of the country, and the
work of the committee will make additional
demands upon the members appointed. The
amendmnent is justified and I am prepared to
face my electors on the question, because I
am thoroughly convinced that not one per
cent, of the electors will not realise, that the
duties imposed upoa tlte committee call for
special ability, for which they will be pre-
pared to pay.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 30,,31-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-PERMANENT RESERVE
(POINT WALTER),

Counmil'Is Message.
Message received from the Council noti-

fying that it had agreed to the Bill subject
to an amndnment, in which the Council de-
sired the concurrence of tlte Assembly.

BILL-WHEAT MARKETING,
Council's Requested Amendments.

Sc-hedule of nine amendments requested by
the Legislative Council now considered,

In Committee.

'Mr. Stumbbs in the Chair; the Minister for
Agriculture in charge of the Bill,

No, 1. Clause 5, Subelause 1, paragraph
6.-After the word ' 'advances'' insert ''not
exceeding thtree shtillings per bushel,'' and
add the words ''and may charge the wheat
acquired under this Act and the proceeds
wit), the repayment of advances.''

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICUILTURiE:
I intend to move that the Council's amend-
tuent he agreed to with the following miodi-
fications: (1) Omit the words proposed to
be inserted, namely, ''not exceeding 3s. per
bushel,'' and (2) That after the word
'"charges'' it line 4 of paragraph (b) of
Clause 5, insert the following:-"'But so far
as advances are required for the interim pay-
ments to the vendors of wheat, the amount of
such advance shall not exceed a sum equal
to 3s. per bushel net to the vendors.'' The
reason I desire the modification is that the
amendment suggested by the Legislative
Council to insert the words ''not exceeding
3s. per bushel,'' will practically limit the lia-
bility of the Government to 3s. It will mean
that the Government will not be able to ad-
vance a greater sum than 2s. 4d. on wheat
delivered at the siding, because handling
charges on wheat, after delivery from the
siding, will mean a further 8d., which will
bring the amount up to 3 s., at which figure
the Council proposes to limit the liability of
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the Government. The proceeds from the sale
of the wheat this season are likely to be
fairly slow. It may be that during the course
of three or four months, it will be found
advisable to make a further interim payment
to the farmers. The proposed amendment of
the Legislative Council would p;reclude any
such action because, until the money was aet-
ually in hand, no further payment could be
made..

Hon. P. Collier: You are rejecting the
amendment; it is not a modification.

The MNI~STER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The only part I am rejecting is that refer-
ring to "'exceeding s. per bushel.'' The
Council's amnendnment also includes the words
''and may charge)' I move an amend-
titent-

That the Council's amendment be mnodi-
fled by omitting the words ''not exceeding
3s. per bushel.''"
Hon. P. Collier: I am, not sure that it is

possible to move as you suggest.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

1 have taken the best advice available, and
I an advised that I can do it in that form.

liou. P. COLLIER: I do not know, who
advised the Minister that the pro-
posed variation is in order. It seems
to me it is distinctly out of order. The
first amendment suggested by the Council is
to insert certain words after "avace in
paragraph 6 of Subelause 1 of Clause 5. The
Minister does not propose to amend that por-
tion of the amendment but moves to disagree
with it entirely. Then we come to the end
of paragraph (b), wvhere another plIace has
added the words '"and may charge the wheat
acquired tinder this Act and proceeds with the
repayment of advances.'' There are-two dlis-
tinet amendments nmade by another place.
The Minister disagrees entirely with the first,
and his proposed modification disagrees en-
tirely with the second also. So, in effect the
Minister disagrees with both the amendments
made in another place, and proposes to insert
an entirely new amendment. I submit that
it is not competent for the Minister to do
that.

The Minister for Agriculture: I do not
propose to strike out the second part of the
amendment.

Ron. P. COLLIER: From the reading by
the Chairman of the proposed modification,
I understood that the Minister did propose to
strike out the second part of the Council's
amendment. If the Minister merely wishes
to add words to the Council 's amendment, of
ecurse he will he in order in so, doing. But,
whereas the Council has added certain words
to the end of the paragraph, the M inister
certainly proposes to take those words and
insert them in the middle of the paragraph.

The CHAIRMAN: The Constitution Act
provides that in the case of a Bill which
originated in the Assembly, the Council may
at any stage return it to the Assembly with
a mesqaze requesting the omission or amend-
ment of any of the items or provisions therein,
and the Assembly may, if it thinks fit, make

such amendments with or without unodifra-
tion. Therefore, in my opinion, the Minister is
quite in order in moving for the modification
of the Council'Is amendmnent, and I think the
words proposed by the Minister are a fair
modification of the Council's amendment.

MrI. PICKER[NG : The Council has added
-- not inserted-certain words to paragrnph
(b). Is the Minister ia order in moving that,
instead of those words being added where the
('ouncil has put them, they shall be inserted
in the middle of the clause?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes, certainly.
Question put and passed.

The MITNISTER POR AGRICULTURE: I
move-

That the Council's amendment be further
modified by adding the following words at
the end of paragraph (b) : "But so far as
advances are required for the interim pay-
ments to the vendors of wheat the amount
of smuch advances shall not exceed a sum
equal to :3m. per bushel met to the vendors.''
Question put and passed; the Council's

umendinent, as modified, made.

No. 2. Clause 6, Subelause (4).-Strike
out the word 0'a, in line 1, and insert
'shall.''

Ne. 3. Clause il.-After the word
0wheat, ' ' in line 5, insert the words ''sub-

ject to such section.''

On motions by the Minister for Agricul-
ture, the foregoing amendments were made.

No. 4 Clause 13.-Strike out thte words
"Provided that suchL price shall not exceed

seven shillings a bushel.''

The MIN[STER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This amendment deals with the fixing of the
price of wheat for local consumption on the
basis of London parity with a maximum of
7s. a bushel. Although I recognise that this
Rouse pawsed the proposal by a fairly sub-
stantial majority, I ask the Committee to
make this amendment. At the moment it
does not seem likely that this maximum will
be. reached.

Mr. A. Thomson: Unfortunately for the
State.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes; at the moment, it seems thiat the mar-
ket has collapsed.

Hion. P. Collier: It has not collapsed lo-
eully; vonsuiimers here are still paving 9s. a
bushel.

Mr. A. Thomson: They have only six weeks
more to go.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The present position is not due so much to
the wheat afloat not being absorbed as to the
incapacity of the Continental countries to huy
w~heat, and it has been brought about by the
sudden exportation of American wheat which
has had to be absorbed on the London market
alone, and by the speculation in the Chicago
wheat pit. Speculation there recently has
apparently been almost as great as specula-
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lion wvitIh rega rd to tlhe (lernin ninrk which,
as mnembers know, is now worth less than, a
farthing. At present the mark is quoted at
1,051) to the pound sterling. Chicago slpeeila-
tors gamble in wheat and sell and buy
thirteen tinis mnore than the whole of thle
production of thle U~nited States, wh~ich is the
biggest wlleat-1 lrodueing country in the world.
That gatubling haes tended to bring about the
present position. How long it will operate or
how long it will be before the market re-
covers, I cannot say. The basis in South
Australia to-inc is equivalent to about 4s. lid.
per bushel fo b., which would mean about
4s. 3d. net to farnmers at sidings. Therefore,
it does not seein that the ..aximnum for local
-consumiption, if fixed at 7s., is likely to be
reached. I recognise, however, that this
Chamber fixed that amount by a substantial
majority' , quit I will leave it to the judgment
of the Committee as to whether thecy make
the amendment. I move-

That the amendment be made.
lion. P. COLLIER: I ask the Committee

to resist the requested amendment. I1 recog-
nise that it is quite possible, and indeed prob-
able, that thle operation of this provision will
have no effect dluring the next 12 months.
.Memk!ers of another place must have Tiad
some reason for requesting the striking ot
-of these words. They mlust have been of
-opinion that there was a possibility of the
price of wheat again rising during next year
so that the prvso would operate.

The Minister for Agriculture: I think their
line of ar-gumnent "-as that, if it was fair to
fix a m~aximum, it would be fair to fix a
)niniluni.

Hon. P. C'OLLI ER: Were members of an-
other place unable to see that the Hill does
provide a mniilult price and, having regard
to the price of wheat in the world's markets
to-day, a very fair minimlum too?

Mr. 'Mann: They suggested 5s. a bushel.
Hon. P. COLLIER: They are very gen-

-erous with othler pleople 's money. The parity
value is about 4s. 9d.; it certainly would not
exceed 5s. Thei Gover-nmnent guarantee of 3s.
a bush-l at sidings represents a minimum of
about 3s. 8d. a bushel at the seaboard. Surely
that is a fair nllininnnin, having regard to the
present p~ric-e of wheat throughout the world.
Yet members of another place sany it would
not be fair to fix a Inaximunt when no mini-
mnunm is fixed. They amended the very clausel
in which the Government fixed the miinimumn
by guaranteeing 3s. a bushel at sidings.

The Premier: They only did that to pre-
vent the Government from advancing more
thuan 3s.

.Mr. Harrison interjected.
Hon. P. COLLIER: To be consistent they

should have struck out the provision guar-
anteeing 3s. a bushel at sidings. The 'oni-
mittee wvould stultify itself if it made the
ainendlnent. This is a money Bill. The
'Council has insisted on suggesting amend-
ments to Bills of this clmss for years past,
although the Standing Orders and the (Con-

.stit ution dto not permit them~ to do so. If
only onl principle, miembers sihould stand by
their dejisin. Theo Minister lids told 14
thlat the world 's runt-bet for whleat has col-
lapsed. I want to remndki him again, as I
have already done 1), interjection, that it
has not collapsed for the consumer !in We~t-
ecu Australia. The umembher for Avon ('%-.
Harrison) said something about a living
wage. Farnmers are not entitled to much con-
sideration from the -on~sumlers when the
wvorld's parity p1-ire is not more- than 4s. 6d.
and yet, right uis to the 31st December, con-
sumners of this State will be -omp.elled to pay
9s. a bushel. It is anl absolute scandal that
such a condition of things should he ler-
nuitted by the Government [low canl the
Ooverunment maintain the price of Its. till the
end of the year? Do they intend to withhold
sales fit the local market of new season's
w-heat in order tbot they i'y be able to
obtain tlleir jound of flesh fin the shape of
9s. a bushel till the end of the '-car? It
can only he done by withholding sales of
hew season's wheat fl-oil tile local market.
Tit ordinary circumlstanc-es the new season'
whleat slu4d he available shortly.

Mr. Latham: it is of no use for flour, any-
how.

Hon. P. COLLI ER: The Government,
hacked by Parliamentary allthoritv, propose
to htold it off the miarke t till the end of the
y-car- in order to get Os. a busihel froml lot-al
con~sumlers.

Mr-. Harrison;: Oul- c-(onsumelrs have been
onl a rattling good wicket for a numnber of
years.

lioln. P. C'OLLIER: The boll. ulelmlber pre-
fers this year to see thle Dormnus onl a good
wicket rather thlan the peoplh. of Western
Australia onl a fair wicket.

Mr. Latham,: At the rate of the mark,
they are.

Holn. P. (OLLI ER: The value of the Ger-
manilimark hans nothling to do wvith it. We
are not conlcerned with the question of what
our wheat costs tile (icrumans. What we are
concerned with is the pikce the grower gets
for wheat sold1 to tile Corinans and to the
Asiaties. The grower is gettinlg ab~out 5s. a
bushel for wheat for export, aild 9s, a bushel
is being exacted front thle '-omlsumers of this
State. Yet, when we insert a fair and re-
onable provision that tlle price of wheat for
the next 12 nmontlli, taking all the chances
of the mnarket, shall not exceed 7s. a bushel,
another place requests its to strike it out. I
hope the Committee wiill be consistent in the
vote they gave when the uittt-r was last
before us. The manner !in which the consumn-
ing ptublic of Webternr Aus.tralia has been
treated by the local wheat board, which has
stood out to the lost hour for Os.. a bushel,
is nothing short of a scandal. I tell members
w-ho represent tile primia ry produc-ers that,
when in time to conc they are under the
necessity of approaching the House for fin-
ancial assistance, the attitude they have
adopted on this question will go against
them.
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'T'e J'ItE3II KR: I desire to correct the
impression that may have heen created by the
remnarks of thle Leader of the Opposition.
The consumers of this State have had a tre-
nuendous. advantage as a result of the pool. I
think this has amounted to over 9300O,000,
representing the difference between the price
lpaidl for local conlslumptionk and tine parity
price.

Hopn. P. Collier: Yon are going back sev-
.,etal years.

Thle PREM[EIR: Last year the farmer sold
his wheat ait 7s. 3d., about 4s. less than tine
world 'a price. This year the price has fallen,
a.nd] to-day the consumer is paying mlore than
its world value.

Hion. P. Collier: It is robbery.
Theo PRIER: If it is robbery, the

farmner was robbed last yeai- and in previous
,,years. To-daly wheat is worth about 5s. a.
bushel. Ani endeavour wats made in this

-Houlse to fix the iaximiun pri-e at 7s. Al-
though the mairket. has eollapsed, I (10 not
think thle price will remain as low as it is.
J( flour were seat into this -State fromi South.
Australia, imadle front free wheat, it Would
create an awkward position. It is possible
that the free-selling wheat in the Eastern

-States will alter the position in this State.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The law regulating

the price of wheat is subject to alteration ac-
.Cording to circumstances. The Premier has
offered no argument to prove that we should

* give 'way onl this mnatter. The mtajiority of
the people concur in the decision arrived at
by this Chamber. Because another place,
prompted by avarice and greed, has cllls-
ated this provision, whichk aimued, at giving
the People a fair deal, we find the -Minister
tamely submitting to the dietntes of that
'place.

The Minister for Agriculture: I am not
tiely submitting.-

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Why not take a stand
against another place, and say that we who
represent tile consuming public art, prepared
to stand by tine neasure as we sent it forth?
There will be a lot of trouble confronting the

* Ainister when the other States try to capture
this inarket. How is the Mfinister going to
mpaintain this artificial price and perserve the
alleged benefits of the pool against the free
selling wheat of the Eastern States? I re-
gret the attitude of the people of South Aus-
tralia and Victoria in regard to the pool. Ap-
pareuitty the Government of this State is in
favour of keeping up an artificial price.

The Minister for Agriculture: We are
keeping an honourable agreement, and we are
going to mieet the situation when it arises.

'Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Thle situation for the
consumier arose tong ago.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: Just as the
- other States are going to do.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: An agreement ceases
to be an honourable agreement when it re-
'presents extortion. front the bulk of the pee-
PIe.

Mr. Latham:- Why did you not apply that
.to the farmier last year?

Mr. 0 LOGH LEN: Mfein ers4 talk about
thle farmner giving so mnch benefit to the eon-
siner last year, Did the farmer ever anti-
cipate getting the price hie did get?

M- fr. Lathanm: No, but lie sold a lot of his
wheat at a rotten price previously for the
benefit of the pulict.

Mr. O'LOGI-LE.N: Because hie had no
comununity backing. Where would tie be with-
out that?

Mr. Lathm: And brought his wife anld
children to slav-ery-, which you people are sup-
posed to prevent.

lHon. P. Collier: We have done more than
thle erosvI you nrc associated With.

Tite CHAIR)C1AN: Orier!
Mr. 0 'LOGH[JEN: Theo lion, member need

not try to score a point by hi-inging in the
senltimlental plea. .-Judging from thle statistics
the farmners al-c in n happier anti miore finan-
cial position than any other bodly of people
in Australia.

Mr. A. ThomusoU: T wish you could prove
that to the I.AB.

Mr. O'LOGHLFJN: The ,A.B. has dis-
charged man11y1)- hu ds Of client.

Mfr, Troy: There aire iin onl the .AB.
who have big bank balances.

M,\r, 0'LOONLEN: That is so. When the
advocates of the farniers plead poverty for
the class they represeont, their plea trill not go
down. Their poverty is nothing inl coinpari-
Son] with that of the people who hat-c such
difficult)- in making caids meet because of the
cost of living. Because the privileged ('hami-
her, representing hut a. handful of thle peoile
of Western Australia, has eliminated a pro-
vision inserted by this Chamber the Gover-n-
macnt will not stand 11ip agaiiisr it. We shouldi
be lacking inl our duty to the people if we did
not inisit upon this. I'am not prepared to
accept the dictates of another pla&. The
great bulk of thle peopile are being very barm]
hit as n result of this artificial price of Ds.
Many of themn have had to go out of the pig
raising and poultr '- industries, while the dairy' -
ig iinduistry haRs Vi-e-ied a reeling blOW,

Mr. Harrison: Trhe price of wheat was lnt
fixed by this House.

Mr. 0 'LOGi-LEN: We have power to
vary the price. The lion. mnember is not a
sinipleton, even if lie looks one Ile knows
that the Wheat hoard fixed the price at Ps,
He knows the Hoase, has to ratify' the agree-
mieat and could hin'e vaiid the pie

Mr. Harrison : The agreenit was a fair
one. Do you not stick to agreemnents made
under Arbitration awards?

Mr. 0 'LOO1ThE2C When circumnstances
alter, one side or the ether aisks for the posi-
tion to be reviewed. If anl Agreement is un-
fair either party hasq the right to request a
review of the case.

Mr. Harrison: Thle price of wheat has beent
reviewed.

'Mr. O'LOCHLEN: "No, it is a hard and
fast price watil the 31st December, notwith-
standing that wheat hats been sold to the Ocr-
mnans at 6is. a bushel.
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The Minister for Agriculture: And agreed
to by every Government in Australia.

Mfr. O'LOGHLE-N: That does not make it
right. But for the primary producers the
pooi would] not have been established. It is
wonderful to see a handful of men dictating
the policy of this country-just a handful
of men from the wheat areas. If the great
body of the consuming public had an oppor-
tunity to-morrow, they would speak in a
very different tone from that adopted by
Ministers to-day. Our wheat is being sold
to the Germans and to Asiaties at a price a
couple of shillings below that which is charged
to our own people. The artificial position
which has been created should noo longer be
maintained; it should be reviewed by Par-
liament. Farmiers in the wheat growing dis-
tricts, those at Dowerin, for instance, have
expressed their agreement in that proposition.
A great many of the farmers do not concur
in the exhibitions of exorbitant greed given
here by members of the Country Party. Had
it not been for the assistance rendered by the
people as a whole to the wheat growers in the
last, those wheat growers would have been
driven off their holdings, and much of the
wheat areas would now be a desert.

Mr. Latham: And where would the State
hie then?

Mr. 0 'LOCELEN: The people look for a
little gratitude from the wheat growers.

.Mr. Lathanm; We showed it last year.
Mr. 0 'LOGULENX: Gratitude is being

shown in charging to the local consumer and
the local poultry farmer a price of 9s. per
bushel, whilst our wheat is being sold at much
lower rates for export to Germany and Asia.
The price of 9s. for local consumption was
fixed by the Australian Wheat Board at the
instance of the wheatgrowers. The consum-
ers of Australia had not one representative
on that hoard. I hope the Committee will
adopt a tolerant attitude on this matter. The
farming community to-day are in a fairly
good position, thanks to State aid in the
past, and thanks to recent abnormal prices.
Let us stick to our decision of a couple of
weeks ago; let us tell the members of another
place that the great consuming public of this
country must have their aspirations made ar-
ticulate.

Mr. MANN: I mean to be consistent, and
therefore I shall oppose the exclusion of the
clause, if in so speaking I put the position
correctly. From my entry into this Cham-
ber I have striven for cheaper prices in be-
half of the consumers. I voted for the in-
clusion of the clause in the original Bill, and
my feeling is that it should remain, we
ought nuot to permit the nnfortunate position
which obtained in the past to be re-created.

Mr. LATHTAM.: I also have to be consist-
ent. In my opinion it is most unfair to fix
a maximum without firing a reasonable mini-
mum. I am sure the Leader of the Opposi-
tion wo,,ld not have the Conmnittee believe
tl'at 3s. per bushel at sidings is a reasonable
price.

Members: That 3s. is only an advance.

Mr. LATHIAM: I know that; but if the
wheat market collapses, that 3s. mayv prove
the total, the maximum. I heard the state-
mnt made by the Premier that there are still
15,000 clients on the books of the Industries
Assistance Board and the Agricultural Bank.

Members: Nothing of the kind.
MrI. LATHAM: I understood the Premnier

to say so. hei
Ho6n. P. Collier: Tenumberti under

3,000.
Mr. A. Thomson: The member for York

is including Agricultural Bank clienits-the
whole of the clients of the Agricultural Bank
and the Industries Assistance Board, gob4

and bad.
-.%r. LATHAMI: Anyhow, the fact is that

the farmers are not in the condition of pros-
perity the member for Forrest would have
us believe.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Mfany of the clients of the
Agricultural Bank and the Industries Assist-
anm-c Board are soldiers.

Mr. LATHAMI: All the more reason for
supporting them. The prosperity of the
farmers,' what there is of it, has been caused
by the high price of wool.

Mr. 0 'Loglle: In the eastern districts
hardly a farmer has sheep; there is no fenc-
ing there.

Mr. LATHIAM.: Quite a number of farm-
ers in this State to-day are unable to nmake
cads meet I hate to say it, but we hjvo
some land on which it is not possible to pro-
duce wheat profitably, and that land is held
by men in our agricultural areas. These men
miust receive some consideration. The farm-
ems do not wvant the consumers to carry them
on their hacks; I do not think any farmer
has ever suggested such a thing. There are
no harder working people in the State than
the farmer and his family.

Mr. 0 'toghlen: They are building up an
asset, and it improves wvhile they sleep.

MrI. LATHAMA: A beautiful asset, which
may easily come to ruin, if the predictions
of the Leader of the Opposition come true.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Compare. the position of
the farmer with that of the wrages man.

'Mr. LATHIAM: I acknowledge that some
years ago, when a Labour Government was
in power, the farmers did receive considera-
tion in this Chamber. Rut do we farmers
owe the State anything?

Mr. 0 'Loghlon: Yes.
M r. LATITAM: No. The State owes

something to the mna who remained out in
the wheat areas. If this Chamber is not pre-
pared to fix a decent minimum wage for the
wheatgrowers, this Chamber has no trighit to
fix a maximum price for their wheat. I am
not a~king for a mninimun price for wheat. I
do not want it. But neither doa I want a
maximum.

Mr. floyland: You want a pool.
'.%r. LATHA.M: Yes; and the State wants

it even more than the farmer does.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: What about South Aus-

trola?
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Mr. LATHAM: Southi Australia is al-
ready realising what it means to have no
pool-

Mr. Corboy: So will you probably.
Mr. Marshall: A wheat pool is one of the

advantages of socialisation.
Mr. LATHAM: With reference to feed for

poultry and pigs, I followed the market
pretty closely during the year; and I know
that oats, which are a very good feed, have
been obtainable at a very reasonable price.
Moreover, the poultry and pig farmers could
have bought from the wheatgrower direct
five bags of wheat. Did they ever avail them-
selves of that opportunity? I know there has
been some-difflculty as regards the by-pro-
ducts of wheat; but, after all is said and

'done, the inconvenience has not been so great
as some bon. members would have the Com-
mittee believe.

Mr. MTIILANY: I regretted to hear the
Minister announce that he was prepared to
accept the Council'Is amendment to delete the
clause providing that the price of wheat shall
not exceed 7s. per bushel for local consump-
tion. The Government have a duty to this
House, seeing that they arc not representa-
tive of wheat growers alone. I represent somec
of the consumers of Western Australia and in
my opinion 79. per bushel, should the price
reach that figure next year, will be a very
fair price for the wvhetgrowers to receive.

Hon. P. Collier: Only greedy people would
not accept it.

Mr. M,%UlLTANY: Another place is within
its rights in attempting to aniend any legis-
lation which this Chamber forwards for con-
sideration, but members of this Chamber
would stultify themselves if they agreed to
the amendmnent. T will itot deal with the as-
pect raised by the member for Forrest re-
garding the price of 9s. per bushel, for that
has no bearing on the proposed amendment.
I trust that the majority of the members will
adhere to the decision arrived at on a previous
oecasion when they made it clear that the
people should not be called uPon to pay more
than 7s. a bushel for wheat for local con-
suniption next year. T do not see why we
should not endeavour to set up so-me stability
in this industry and enable people embarking
in industries other than whentgrowing to

ksnow what they will be called upon to pay
for their wvheat during the next 12 months. We
have been told that the lack of industrial sta-
bility has adversely affected the interests of
Australia. At the present time, there is no
approximate knowledge of what we shall be
called upon to pay for wheat next year. We
should net be called upon to suffer because of
what is happening in other parts of the world.
I~s it fair to inflict a hardship upon the people
concerned in the mining industry, in order to
benefit another section, because there is trouble
in another part of the world? The wheat-
growers are adopting a most unreasonable at-
titude, and f believe some members represent-
ing that section of the community, realise the
reasonableness of that contention. I hope

members will re-affirm the decision arriv~ed at
during the earlier stages of the session.

Mr. A. THOMSON: As a matter of prin-
ciple, I must protest against certain state-
meats that have been made in this House. Tt
is grossly unfair for members to say that the
farming community are adopting an unreason-
able and unwarranted attitude. I do not
think such a statement will influence the vote
of any member of the House on this parti-
cular question. We know the result of the
division which was taken some time ago. It
is certainly unjust to say that the farming
community want something which is not
reasonable. The member for Menzies contends
that it is time we had stability in connection
with our imarkets. flat, unfortunately, is
impossible, because we have no control over
the markets of the world. If we were producing
only sufficient wheat for our own require-
ments, we might be in a position to stabilise
the markets. When members like the Leader
of the Opposition and the member for For-
rest state that an overwhelming majority of
the people of thc metropolitan area are in
favour of the action taken by the House re-
garding the price of wheat, I have no doubt
that what they state is correct. The farming
comnnunity, however, have no control over the
markets. That section of the community are
compelled by awards of the Arbitration Court
to pay) certain rates of wages, and by the im-
position of a high tariff by the Common-
wealth authority, are also compelled to pay
high rates for machinery. What has happened
is that this House says: ''You shall pay all
we imipose upon you, but we will not permit
you to take advantage of the full market
value for your products."~ The farmers have
been charged with being unreasna.ble.

Mr. Macallm Smith: What about the
freight concessions on the railways?

Mr. A. THOMSON: We can deal with that
question when we come to the Railway Esti-
nmates.

Mr. 'Mann: You should be consistent.
Mr. A. THOMSON: I intend to be con-

sistent. One of the reasons why the railways
are not paving to-day is that the country is
not producing sufficient freight for the rail-
ways. That is a phase I desire to stress. The
farming comumuity have no desire to wax: fat
and get rich at the expense of any other
section of the community. I contend, how-
ever. that the farming comniunity an~ entitled
to the full market value for the commodity
produced.

Hoer. F. Collier: That is rubbish, when we
consider the farmers are getting Government
assistance.

Mr. A. THOMSON: They are not getting
Government assistance.

Hon. P. Collier: They would not have a
pool if that were not so.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I oppose price fixing
on principle and I hope the Committee will
accept the amendment moved by the Legisla-
tive Council. It is not fair for the House to
say that while the prices are low, the farmers
can get the world's market value for their
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pi oduet, and at the same time say that if
those prices increase, they cannot gain the
additional advantage. Such anl attitude is
not consistent.

Mir. ROYLAND: I an' not awvare of any-
thing that has happened to alter nmy opinion
whlen thle last vote oin the pri-e of whleat was
taken in this Chambher. Thle fact that thle
Legislative Council objects to alt amendment
inade by this Chamber, doe-s itot umean tltat we
should aecept the Council's proposal. The
membnder for York stated deliberately that the
people watnted the wheat pool. Goldfields
invobers, ott ]looth sides of tile House, call
tell thle Committee that puhic bodies
in that part of thle State heave con-
sidered the question aund passed mnotionas
opposing the [)ooI. Those nenties, ,h]ow-
ever, decided that, considering all these eir-
eurnistances, it was only- right that the pool
Shmou InI ontiati e. They siul)ported the coll-
tiutance of the pool1, but for the member for
York to say that the people as a whole want
thle pool1, is not correct. If the people con-
sidered they would he hood-wiked into pay-
ing high prices for wheat, they w-ould quickly
make their opinions manifest. It is said that
it would be unfair to fix thle price at 7s.
What albout those who are charging Os. per
bushel when the wheat is worth about 4s. per
1,n~sheI in Sourth Australia with flour at £12
leer tonl? With those prices operating it is
possible to land wiheat from Soulth Australia
in Kalgoorlie at a cheaper rate timn thle wheat
eon be supplied within Western Atustralia. Is
that lair ad juist!? It has been acknowledged
ley ineinhers hiring tine Address-in-reply de-
bate flint the price of wheat is too high. That
admlissiont was mnade by tine farmers' repre-
sentati~-cs. Only a few% minutes ago al niaiter-
jet-tion was made by one of tine leading farm-
el-s flint lie agreed with the statement of the
member for Forrest that the farmers had
bee ccielp 1 ed during a very trying periodi.
Whly should not the gearnena public r-eceive
contsideration from the farmers, seeing that
the general public have backed the wheat
pool?! The tanners would never have rec-eived
tie prices the'- hav e got for their wheat, if
lie C'omimon wealth G ove rn ment had not

h acked tile p'ool. Even the Prime Minister
hnimself stated that tile People (nf Australia
should be fedl first at a reasonamble prc and
that the farmers could receivc what they could
gget for, the rest. hle thle House of Re-pr esenta.-
tihes in May, 1920, NJlr. lull, one of the leading
members of" the C ountry Party andl mtember
for Echiuca, set out ito show what an, cneniy
William Morris Hunghles was to the farmer,
and stated certain things that had happened
regarding the wheat po0l. On that occasion
thle Federal ''liansard'' of the 22nd Mfay,
19120, shows tlnat Mr. Hughes said-

My own view is that we should postpone
it if vote are not ii, favotur of the. 6d. Per-
sodally, I cannot agree to any' increase in
the price of beredn until we have exhausted
every umemen of preventing it. There is a
way of preventing it. We have tried that.

Later onl Mr. Hughk" said-
That is a matter you must please your-

self about. The only thing I want to point
out is that the question in dispute is not
the sale of wheat oversee. You can get
whatever price you eyou. If you can get
20Us. per bushel, so much the better. The
point is, at what pirice are you Australian.
farmiers going to sell the wheat to your own
people?

That shows .-onelusivelv that hadl it not been
for fonce of virctiiistanre", the people would
have received wheat at at lower price-but
Mr. Hughes had to alter his opinion.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Let me tell
you that to-day the Prine Minister is one of
those who arc advoeatiug thle payment of 9s.
a bushel as; a specific agreement, continuing
till the end of Decenfber.

Mr. BOYLANI): NYes, but it was at the
point of the pistol presented by the Country
Part 'v in the Penleral IHouse. The Country
Party forced litl to accept that position.

Holl. P. Collier: With one vote in the-
balance.

Mr. McCallumi: And onte manl could not get
it, to vote in time for the division.

Mr. DOYLANT): Last year the Federal
Governme~nt, for the beniefi of the farmers,
advanceed through the wheat pool £33,000,000.
Should not the people who backed that adl-
vatice get somne recompense for it? T2 le local
consumption represents but a small percent-
age of the combiued harvest, a'.d after all
the sacrifices the people have made thley' are
entitled to more consideration than they have-
heen. getting. In consequence of the price of
wheat for local consumption the prices of'
poultry and eggs have become prohibitive..
During the Address-in-reply I pointed out thne
injury- inflincted oin the mining atid other in-
dtustries by the price of wheat for local eon-
sunviption; yet the farmer contends that the
working tuail outght to accept less money for
his labour.

Mir. II ickniott, Thle farmer works 16 hours
a day.

Mr. PA)YILAND: That may be, but I have
been battling in the mining indtustry for 27
years, anti for the past eight years it has been
steadily killing rile; whereas the )ton. member
derive, his health and strength from his avo-
cation. It must be remembered, too, that it
was the gold, :etd those who battled to win it,
that opened uip tlrr- State. The price of wheat
was fixed by a board consisting solely of
representatives of wheat growers; the eon-
Rmor hall no say whatever in it. The mem-
her for York (Mr. Latham) declared that
3s. was not a resonable price for wheat, and
asked why we should not fix a price that
would afford a living wage. If 7s. is not a
reasonable price. I do not know what is.
While lower prices obtained e!lsewhere in
Australia, we have been charged 9.s. a bushel
for our wheat, and the growers are demand-
itig 9.9. till the end of the year. T hope the
amnendnment will be sent back to the Council.

Mr. TROY: The question is not deserving-
of all the attention we are giving to it.
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Mrs. Cowan- Thea why not vote, instead
of wasting so much time talking?

Mr. TROY: The hon. lady's short exper-
ience in the House makes her intolerant.

Mrs. Cowan: I would never agree to talk
as much as some hon. members do.

M r. TROY: The -Minister, in moving that
we accept the Council'Is amendment, is merely
doing his duty as a farming representative.
]in may opinion there is no possible chance of
n-heat reaching 7s. a bushel next season. I
grow wheat, and I get as big a price as I can
for it. Yet I agree that, inasmuch as the
community have gurtranteed the payments the
wheat growers have received, we ought to
show consideration for the community. If
the wheat growers insist upon getting the top
price front the community, the community
in turn will insist upon getting top
Jprices from the wheat growers. I should
he sorry to see %iheat sold at less than 5s,
because, in existing circnmstances, it would
not pay at a lower pyies, unless the average
yield were mnu h heavier than it is at present.
WVhile I sympathise with those members ;vlho
complain of the heavy cost of machinery, I
remind them that they are mainly responsible
for it. The Customs ditties on machinery
have been enormiously increased by a Govern-
ment which hlcd offce only with the support
of the Country party in the Federal Parlia-
ment. If the Country Party had been sincere
ill their protestations the Federal Government
could not have raised the Customs ditty on
machinery-. Those duties have been raised,
not for the purpose of affording protection
for Australian manufacturers, but with a
view to securing revenue. The Federal 0ev-
cinicant have to raise 60 millions. They can
raise not more than from 18 to 20 millions
by direct taxation, and so they elect to raise
time remainder through the Customs. If the
farmners desire the help of thme commiuity7
they will have to recognise the claims of the
community as consumers of wheat.

Ron. P. COLLIER: The member for York
expressed doubt as to the prejudicial effect
the high price of w'heat has had onl the pig
and poultry raising industry. I refer the
lion, member to a report froni the Agricul.
tural Department dated 30th June, 1921-
There he will find a report by the poultry
expert, showing clearly that in consequence
of the high price of wheat the poultry indus-
try has been pretty severely hit. Also, a
few pages farther on, the hon. member will
find a report from the dairy and pig expert
attached to time department. That officer
,states unequivocally that the high prices rul-
lug for wheat and offal have seriously af-
fected the pig-raising industry. It is shown
in the report that inl 1916 there weie 90,000
poigs in the State, that in 1917 the number
had increased to 111,000, whereas last year
it had fallen to 60,000. Thtus it will be seen
tiet this very important industry has been
threatened with extinction in consequence of
thme high prices of wheat and offal. Since
both these industries are allied with that of
wheat growing, one would expect sonic show

of sympathy with them on the part of the
wheat grower. While considerable benefit has
beeh derived by the wheat grower from the
high price of wheat, it has been merely at
the expense of other allied industries. Apart
altogether from the question of the price of
wheat, on the constitutioal principle it is
the duty of this House, representing 150,000
electors, to resist the attenmpt of another
place, representng only 40,000 privileged
electors, to dictate the legislation formulated
in this House in response to the wishes of
the people of tme State. I hope we shall
make it clear to the Council that they can-
not have all their own way i shaping the
legislation of this State.

Question put and negatived; the council's
numeudinent not made.

No. 5. Schedule, deffinition of no private
dealinig-Strike out the words ''except with
the written consent of the Minister,'' and in-
sert the words ''directly or indirectly.''

No. 6. Definition of damanges for certain
breaches-In line eight strike out ''tea
pounds (910), ' and insert "'one hundred
pounds (9100)."

No. T. Insert a new tine after line eight as
follows:-''For every breach of Clause 4 the
sum of ten pounds (9i10).''1

No. 8.--Strike out ''4,"' in line nine, and
insert "'5''"

On motions by the Minister for Agriculture,
the foregoing amendments made.

No. 9. Insert a new clause, to stand as No.
15:--Supply of Corasacks: (1.) The Minister
mlay make advances to any wheat grower
whose wheat is or is intended to be acquired
to enable such wheat growuer to purchase
cornisackcs; and such advances shall be repay-
able to the Minister on demand, with interest
at the proscribed rate, and shall be a charge
on the wheat in priority to all[ ot'her enem-
brances. (2) The amount of such advances,
with interest, to be certified by the MXinister,
may be deducted f ronm the certificate to be is-
sued in respect of the wheat acquired, and a
certificate may be issued to the Minister for
the amount so deducted.

The MJYNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This proposal is a very reasonable one and I
amove-

That the amendment be made.
Mr. LATHA'M: Is it intended to makme the

advance to the wheatgrowers for thc payment
oe cornucks prior to thme delivery of the
wheat?

Thme MINSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:-
No, we intended to lake anl order in thme usual
way and we will then have prierity on the
-certificate.

Mr. Lathm: Will you pay for the bags so
that thme grower will be able to save 2d. a
dozen ?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We will undertake the business in the uisual
way in order that the grower may receive the
maximum benefit.
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Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment made.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a Message accordingly returned to the
Legislative Council.

ANXNICAL E STIMATES, 1921-22.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 27th October; Mr. An-
gelo in the Chair.

Department of Agriculture (Hlon. H. K.
Maley, Minister).

Vote--Agriculture generally, f59,883:

Mr. LATHAM (York) [1029g]: I am
pleased that the Government have not re-
duced this vote to any great extent. Seeing
that it is the intention of the Government to
settle the South-West country, a still larger
vote will probably he necessary. We have a
considerable number of experts attached to
the Department of Agriculture, but I am of
opinion that the expert knowledge does not
reach the people it is intended to benefit. For
instance, the time of the Director of Agri-
culture is so much occupied with departmental
duties that it is impossible for him to get out
numung the people as he should do. I hope
that the farming community will not suffer ais
a result of 'Mr. Sutton's appointment to the
position of director. It would he better iP
we could get 'his advice out to the farming
coimmunnity. I suggest that the expert know-
ledge he lins might be tansmittedj to the
farmers through the inspectors of the I.A.B.
or the Agricuiltural Bank. 1 recently visited
the farm at 'Nangeenan and was surprised at
the lack of information afforded to the gather-
ing there present. It would be advisable for
the M.Ninister to take into consideration the
best means of passing out to the farmer the
kntowledge held by the departmental experts.

Mr. PIESSE (Toodysy) [10.421: I regret
that the vote has been reduced. Members will
agree that the 'Minister has a big order to
fill, inasmuch as the progress of the State de-
pends almost wholly upon the development of
agrienlture. Its hope lies in the land. The
greatest benefit can only be derived from
agriculture witl, the aid of the fullest know-
ledge that can be brought to bear upon it.
So-called practical mn have shown a great
lack of knowledge in doing things. There are
mainy Small orchardists along the Lion Mill
valley who have wasted thousands of pounds
because of the manner in which they have
planted their trees, but who could have been
saved this money had they possessed the re-
quisite knowledge. It is the duty of the de-
partment to have sufficient practical experts
to guide the people in these matters. The
Odrverament thought fit to dispense with the
services of the Fruit Commissioner, Mr.
Moody. No doubt it would be possible to ob-
tain his services again if the Government
would pay the salary requiredl. Tf we had

a good man in this position it would mean an
increase in the output of fruit and greater
profits to those engaged in the industry. I
am astonished that so little is done to adver-
tise the resources of Western Australia as a
vine-growing country. There is no country
in the world better suited to the growth of
the vine than this State. It offers the great-
est of prospects for anyone who will engage
in that industry. If we only had competent
men to guide the people in this matter, we
should have greater production and a larger
population. If only the world knew what
fine prospects we had here in this direction
we should soon be able to attract people to
our shores.

Mr, Lamibert: Could we get a dozen De
Garis 'a?

Mr. PIESSE: It certainly pays to give
big salaries to competent men. I believe
MAr. De Garis gets £2,000 a year out of
the £30,000 paid for publicity by the
dried-fruit industry of Mildura. The ser-
vices rendlered to that industry by Mr, De
Canis have been of enormous value to Aus-
tralia. If wve hadl men of the Do Garis type
we should be able to attract thousands of
people here who would represent a, great
asset to the couutry. In other lines of agri-
culture there is room f or improvement in the
methods of the department. More attention
should be paid to the question of water sup-
ply. This is very essential in the wheat-
growing areas and in connection with other
branches of agriculture. A little while ago
a good deal of success was schievcd by water
diviners. In one case a diviner was success-
ful in locating water in the -wheat belt. A
vote fur this purpose alone would pay the
State. There is a wide field open to this
department. Mly sympathies are with the
Minister in thiat lie has not at his disposal as
much money as is required to give all the as-
sistance that is necessary to p~eople the land.
Mention was mtade by one memnber of the
American agricultural bulletins. Those bul-
letins are not always applicable to Western
Australia. Though the booklets are certainly
of high value generally speaking, yet their
applicationi here is not serviceable because of
the wide difference in local conditions. Dur-
ing the last 12 mnonths there has been a ma-
terial increase in the production of cream;
on reliable authority I learn that the increase
represents approximately 30 per cent. I am
quite with the member for Coolgardie in his
statement that fertilisers are not nearly as
much used as they should be.

Mr. Tiny: They are too expensive.
Mr. PIESSE: Yes. Their proper use can

only be ascertained by careful experiments.
Certain -soils reqoire certain fertilisers, and
then comes the question of quantity, and fin-
ally the question of price. Formerly the
farmer could buy Thomas's superphosphate
at £4, and even £3 7s. Gd. per ton; to-day
the price is £7. As a whole, farming costs
have become much greater; and it is net
possible for every man to apply to his land
the quantity% of superphosphate he would. like
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to apply. Refere,,ce was made to the cost of
grain for poultry feed. That difficulty could
he overcome by grdwing fodder for the Poaul-
try. Practical demonstration is required to
enable each, little homestead to hove its poul.
try run and produce its own fodder for the
poultry. Reference was also umade to the
short sulpply of grain for pigs. In again
comes tlhe Agricultural Department with an
absolutely misleading report, which says, or
hints, that owing to the high price of grain
pig production tias fallen away. The cause
of the decrease in pig production is the high
price growers could obtain for pigs in the
m~arket. Enormous prices have ruled; hence
the haste to sell pigs. Now on the question
of potato growing and potato storage. I
feel sure that we do uot want a repetition
of the low prices which ruled lnst year. But
that can only be avoided by a proper system
of storage.

Mr. Lamnbert: And] dehydration.
Mr. PIESSE: And dehydration; but we

could save the expenlse of dehydration if pro-
vision were made for the use of second-hand
apple eases for storing potatoes. Ref rigern-
tors cannot possibly store potatoes in bags;
there is too much moisture, and that method
of storage would require very large space.
Second-hand apple eases would give very sat-
isfactory results. We hare tens of thousands
of these eases, which have cost the grower
from is. to Is. lid, apieve, hut which he is
forbidden to use a second time. Those cases
are cast into the furnace, or used as firewood,
which represents absolute waste. In all sin-
cerity I say there is a great prospect of suc-
cessful storage of potatoes in those second-
hand cases, which would not require very
much in the way of repairs. I hope the Min-
ister will see his way clear to authorise the
use of the cases for that purpose. I also
trust that the Minister will give further con-
sideration to the question of rendering expert
assistance in the various branches of agri-
culture.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.58 p.m.

legislative council,
Thiursdlay, 101hs November, 1921.

Qnestioas: Tramways, repairs, renewals, and
tension......................

Bills: Inspetion of Machinery,1 Cam. ..
When Mar-keting, ASIC y' bessage

ex.
Pape
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

QUESTiON-TEAM'VAYS, PERTH.
Repairs, renewals, and eztensions.

Hoin. J. DUP17ELL asked the -Minister for
Edncation:-l , Whlat portion of the amunt
of £100,000 authorised on the Loan Estimates
for the last financial year for Perth electric
tinwavys mnd exteusions has been expended?
a, How much has been expended in general
repairs and renewals? 3, Why hnve no exten-
sions been started during the financial year9
4, Is it the intention of the Government to
start any, and, if so, what extensions forth-
with, so as to provide work for the unem-
ployed ?

The MIfN fSTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1., The total- amount provided on the
Loan Estimates for Tramways for the year
1990-21 was £87,000. Of this £33,640 was ex-
pended dur-ing the financial year. 2, Loan
noney is not expended in repairs and re-

newals. .3, Extensions h~ave been deferred
pending the appointment of 'tie Public
Works Committee contemplated] by the Bill
now before the Legislative Assembly. 4,
See reply to No. 3.

BILL-INSPECTION OF MACHINERY.

Ia Committee.

Resumled from the previous day; lHon. J.
Ewing in the Chair; the Minister for Educa-
tion in charge of the Hill.

Clause 62-l'rotection of existing certifi-
Cates:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This morning I had an opportunity of dis-
cussing the matter with the Chief Inspector
of Mfachinery and the Solicitor General. Con-
sideration was given to the amendments pro-
posed by Mr. Harris. It was agreed that
an additional subelause, to. this clause would
se-rve the purpose. In regard particularly to
internal combustion engines, any person can
drive them~ at present. That is an undesirable
state of affairs. But there are certain persons
who drive them now who are not fully cer-
tificated, and it is not desired to take that
right away from them. 1, therefore, move an
aendnen-

That a subelause be added to stand as
Subelanse 4 as follows:-'Notwithstand-


